FACT SHEET

DATE: 20-22 October 2021 (Wed to Fri)

VENUE: Bhiraj Hall, Bangkok International Trade and Exhibition Centre (BITEC)

SHOW DESCRIPTION: Worlddidac Asia 2021 is the leading Asian event for educational resources that offers new international business opportunities. There will be a variety of new products and technologies from global manufacturers, some showcasing in Asia for the first time. Come and expand your business network, be seen and get your self updated on the latest trends and happenings at the various conferences, activities and social events taking place together.

EXHIBIT PROFILE: DIGITAL:
ICT devices, equipment, presentation technology and infrastructure - Cloud hosting services • Computers • Computer peripherals • Hand-held devices • Network and wireless technology • Printers and scanners • Projectors, visualizers and interactive whiteboards • Telecommunications • Video conferencing • Voting systems • data-capture devices • tripod, media storage unit • AV teaching system

eLearning software and content - Content and tools for teaching and learning, classroom software, e-learning software Interactive learning system, curriculum software, development software: Multimedia / Visual graphics. • Distance/ open learning solutions • Game-based learning • Online lesson content and resources • Online libraries / archives • Online testing tools • Professional development and training for teachers • Social networking and web • Digital books solution / e-Books • 3D printing • Learning management systems / data-capture devices • tripod, media storage unit • AV teaching system

EXHIBIT PROFILE: VOCATIONAL:
Training systems and equipment for technical vocation - Power transmission • Automation technology • Civil engineering and architecture • Electronics • Electricity and electrical engineering • Automotive engineering • Materials and process engineering • Mechatronics • Measurement and control technology • Metal engineering • Pneumatics, hydraulics engineering • Robotics • CAD / CAM tools • Vocational training systems

EXHIBIT PROFILE: STEM & EARLY CHILDHOOD:
Educational systems, equipment and models for Mathematics and Science - Demonstration and experiment apparatus • Laboratory and analysis equipment • Laboratory accessories • Microscopes • Math, Scientific models and microscopic specimens • Natural science equipment and models

Educational toys & games - Instructional games and toys • Teaching and learning games • Language lab materials

PRINTED AND PUBLISHED PRODUCTS:
Schoolbook and workbook • Books for children and adolescents

EXHIBIT PROFILE: OTHERS:
School supplies and consumables - School furniture • Recreation area equipment • Musical instrument, rhythmic instrument • Drawing equipment • Building blocks, experimental and construction materials • Classification and storage systems • Adhesive display board

COVID PROTECTIVE PRODUCTS/EQUIPMENT FOR SCHOOL:
Adhesive display board

VISITOR PROFILE:
Teachers, lecturers and the directors of schools, universities and educational institutes • Distributors and importers • Government agencies

From 10 ASEAN countries

DATE & ACTIVITY HOURS:
MATCH & MEET #3
Thu. May 27
09:00 am – 06:00 pm (BANGKOK UTC+7)

MATCH & MEET #4
Thu. October 21
09:00 am – 06:00 pm (BANGKOK UTC+7)

BENEFITS:
• Grow your educational network in Southeast Asia to increase new contacts
• Cost and time effective
• Boost brand visibility through our online social media and website
• Safe and Fast apply
• 5-10 scheduled meetings guaranteed
• Post event promotion - company products to be displayed on our website until 31 December 2021

ONLINE MATCH & MEET
GROW your network and meet up with your target groups in education sector via online Match & Meet activity – The Gateway to the education market in Southeast Asia.

Adopting Best Practices

Leading Change in The New Normal and Growing Businesses in Education.

For further information, please contact our team at
Cinlada +66-87-416-4152

Join our Community:
Facebook/worlddidacasia

Worlddidac Asia 2021
Leading Change in The New Normal and Growing Businesses in Education.